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About Premier View
Premier View, Alloya Corporate’s online account management system, enables authorized credit union staff
to quickly and easily handle tasks that are essential to your daily business. Accounts can be accessed from the
home page, transactions can be performed, balances can be monitored, account histories can be viewed and
reports can be generated. The technology features user-friendly screens, logical navigation and secure channels
over which your credit union’s and members’ sensitive data can be transmitted.
System Basics

The free, online account management system centralizes daily business functions and emphasizes ease of use.
— Via a secure login from any internet-connected computer, authorized staff can access accounts at Alloya.
— Premier View’s single point of access streamlines account management and transaction processing.
— Ongoing Premier View enhancements improve system capabilities and performance.
— Free training, conducted by Alloya support professionals, develops knowledgeable credit union staff.
— Premier View’s comprehensive Help center offers product guides and solutions to common questions.

Advantages of Alloya’s Program

Credit unions cite the following benefits when asked to summarize the Alloya difference.
Peace

of Mind

Premier View’s safe, secure online environment for account access is supported by layered security.
Https and SSL protocols protect each secure connection
Multi-factor, risk-based authentication includes tokens, challenge questions, passwords and pins
Customize capabilities and transaction limits and thresholds by user.
Reports enable easy monitoring of users, their authorities and their activities
Dual approval offers checks and balances on users and funds transfer processing
A home-page message board delivers account news and information.
Streamline

Efforts

Since Alloya maintains and hosts Premier View, the corporate maintains the technology (not the credit union).
Upgrades are handled by the corporate, so credit union staff can focus on their priorities.
Sub-accounts can be established to segregate transactions for easy reconciliation or automatic transfers to
the master Transaction Account.
Because Premier View’s “dashboard” facilitates access to multiple accounts, survivor and non-survivor
accounts resulting from a merger can be centrally managed
Perform transactions for any or all accounts, including funds transfers between accounts
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Save

Time

Use account links to obtain real-time balances, view histories and note dividends
A single point of settlement simplifies the monitoring of share, certificate and loan accounts, as well as
transaction activity with the corporate or other providers. At a glance, view:
ACH settlement
Automated settlement
Federal Reserve Bank settlement
Wire transfer settlement
Item processing settlement
A single point for transaction processing provides a time-effective, “one-stop processing” experience.
Single sign-on reduces the time credit union staff spends entering multiple passwords and the effort to
remember them. Once logged in, quickly connect to:
Your credit union’s transaction review dashboard
A query tool to search for a specific or multiple transactions
The ability to filter and sort queries using selected criteria

Learn More

Contact your Senior Business Consultant for more information. If you are not currently a member, please email
solutions@alloyacorp.org to be connected with a team member.
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